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and other geographic areas of the United States. Data are shown by
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Section 2. Natality-Local Area Statistics

Frequency tabulations by place of residence and occurrence for each
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Natality—Rates and Characteristics

Summary tables showing trends in period and cohort fertility
measures and characteristics of live births including color,
age of mother, live-birth order, sex, month, and legitimacy
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Detailed frequency tabulations for each State, each metro-
politan area, and other geographic areas of the United States.
Data are shown by color and race, sex, month, age of mother,
live-birth order, attendant, birth
plurality, and legitimacy status.

Natality— Local Area Statistics

weight, period of gestation,

Frequency tabulations by place of residence and occurrence
for each State, county, and city with a population of 10,000 or
more by color and attendant and by place of residence for
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counties within each State by color, attendant, and birth
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Technical Appendix

Text discussion of the source, classification, and quality of
the natality statistics published in this volume. Includes

population tables for computing vital rates.
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PREFACE
This is one of two volumes presenting final vital statistics for the

United States, its Territories, and certain possessions for the year 1951.
Their subject matter consists of vital events that occurred in these areas
during the year —marriages, divorces, births, fetal deaths, infant
deaths, and deaths among the general population.

This annual report is organized as follows:

Volume I.

Volume II.

Analysis and Summary Tables
Tables for Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and
Virgiu Islands, and Marriage, Divorce,
Natality, Fetal Mortaliiy, and Infant
Mortality Data

Mortality Data

In using statistics from either volume, it is recommended that
reference be made to the explanatory text in Volume I, which describes
the sources and limitations of the data:

ID
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PREFACE

“

This is one of two volumes presenting final vital statistics for the
United States, its Territories, and certain possessions for the year 1952.
Their subject matter consists of vital events that occurred in these areas
during the year—marriages, divorces, births, fetal deaths, infant deaths,
and deaths among the general population.

Thk annual report is organized as follows:

Volume I. Introduction and Summary Tables
Tables for Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and Virgin

Islands, and Marriage, Divorce, Natality, Fetal
Mortality, and Infant Mortality Data

Volume JI. Mortality Data

In using statistics from either volume, it is recommended that ref-
erence be made to the explanatory text in Volume I, which describes the
sources and limitations of the data.

m
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PREFACE
This is one of two volumes presenting final vital statistics for the

United States, its Territories, and two possessions for the year 1954.
Their subject matter consists of vital events that occurred in these
areas during the year—marriages, divorces, births, fetal deaths, infant
deaths, and deaths among the general population.

This annual report is organized as follows:

Volume I. Introduction and Summary Tables.
Tables containing data for Alaska, Hawaii, the Com-

monwealth of Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands
(u. s.).

Marriage, Divorce, Natality, Fetal Mortality, and In-
fant Mortality Data for the United States and each
State.

Volume IL Mortality Data for the United States and each State.

b using statistics from either volume, it is recommended that ref -
erence be made to the explanatory text in Volume I, which describes
the sources and limitations of the data.

m
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PREFACE

This is one of two volumes presenting final vital statistics for the
United States, its Territories, and two possessions for the year 1955.
Their subject matter consists of vital events that occurred in these
areas during the year—marriages, divorces, births, fet+ deaths, infsnt
deaths, and deaths among the general population.

This annual report is organized as follows:

Volume I. Introduction and Summary Tables.
Tables containing data for Alaska, Hawaii, the Com-

monwealth of Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands
(u. s.).

Marriage, Divorce, Natality, Fetal Mortality, and In-
fant Mortality Data for the United States and each
State.

Volume II. Mortality Data for the United States and each State.

In using statistics from either voIume, it is recommended that ref -
erence be made to the explanatory text in Volume I, which describes
the sources and limitations of the data.
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PREFACE

This is one of two volumes presenting final vital statistics for the
United States, its Territmies, and two possessions for the year 1956.
Their subject matter consists of vital eventa that occurred in these
areas during the year—marriages, divorces, births, fetal deaths, infant
deaths, and deat& among the general population.

This annual report is organized as follows:

Volume I. Introduction and text tables.
Statistics for Alaska, Hawaii, the Commonwealth of

Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands (U. S.).
Marriage, divorce, natality, fetal mortali~, and infant

mortality statistics for the United States and each
State.

Volume II. Mortality statistics for the United States and each
State.

In using statistics from either volume, it is recommended that ref-
erence be made to the text in Volume I which describes the sources and
limitations of the data.

111
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PREFACE
TM.s is one of two volumes presen~g final vital statistics for the

United States, its Territories, and two possessions for the year 1957.
Their mbject matter consists of vital events that occurred in these
areas during the year-marriages, divorces, births, fetal deaths, infant
deaths, and deaths among qe general population.

TMs annual report is organized as follows:

Volume I. Introduction: histor~ sources, classification, and
interpretation of datq text by subject, and related
tables.

Statistics for Alaska, Hawaii, the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands (U. S.).

Marriage, divorce, natality, fetal mortality, and in-
fant mortality statistics for the United States and
each State.

Volume II. Mortality statistics for the United States and each
Staie.

In using statistics from either volume, it is recommended that ref-
erence be made to the text in Volume I which describes the sources and
limitations of the data.

. . .
‘2’2%
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PREFACE

This is one of two volumes presentig final vital statistics for the
United States, its Territories, and two possessions for the year 1958.
Their subject matter consists of vital eventa that occurred in these
areas during the year—marriages, divorces, births, fetal deaths, infant
deaths, and deaths among the general population.

This annual report is organized as follows:

Volume I. Introduction: ‘sources, history, classification, and
interpretation of data; text by subject and related
tables.

Statistics for Alaska, Hawaii, the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands (U.S.).

Marriage, divorce, natality, fetal mortality, and in-
fant mortality statistics for the United States and
each State.

Volume II. Mortality statistics for the United States and each
State.

Jn using statistics from either volume, it is recommended that ref-
erence be made to the text in Volume I which describes the sources and
characteristics of the data.
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PREFACE

This is one of two volumes presenting final vital statistics for the United

States (including Alaska), Hawaii, the Commonwealth of Puerto RICO,and &eVh_gin

Islands (U.S.) for the year 19S9. Their subject matter consists of vital events that

occurred in these areas during the year—marriages, divorces, births, fetal deaths,

infant deaths, and deaths among the general

VOLUME I

Introductory text and related tables

population—presented as follows:

General tables—marriage, divorce, natality, fetal mortality, and mor-

tality statistics for Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and Virgin Islands

General tables—marriage, divorce, natality, fetal mortality, and infant mor-

tality statistics for the United States and each State; births and deaths

for counties and urban places

VOLUME II

General tables—mortality statistics for the United States and each State

In using statistics from either volume, it is recommended that reference be made to

the text in Volume I which describes the sources and characteristics of the data.

III
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